
 
 

LE GRAND SPA GSTAAD LAUNCHES AUTUMN SPA RETREAT 
PROGRAMME 

 

 
 
LONDON, 1 July 2015 – Cradled among the mountains of the Swiss Alps, Gstaad’s Le 
Grand Bellevue hotel has been busy developing an innovative new series of autumn 
wellness retreats, specially designed to encompass physicality, mindfulness, behaviour 
and nutrition. Now available to book, these exclusive autumn breaks are the perfect way 
to usher in the autumn and winter gracefully.  
 
At the heart of the 57 room hotel is the 3,000 sqm Le Grand Spa, which is one of Europe’s 
largest and offers a vast sanctuary for world-class wellness in partnership with British 
botanical wonder workers, Bamford. Extensive facilities include a Finnish sauna, herbal 
steam bath, ice grotto and detoxifying Laconium room, as well as a fully equipped gym, 
beautiful relaxation areas with water beds that overlook the mountains, a 15m swimming 
pool and a Jacuzzi opening up onto a lavender-clad terrace.  
 
Building on its reputation as one of Gstaad’s chicest yoga and wellness hangouts, with a 
weekly programme led by Nicole Von Grunigen, the hotel’s two brand new autumn 
retreats will be led by industry experts and incorporate yoga, meditation, psychology and 
diet, with cleansing menus created by Michelin starred chef, Urs Gschwend.  
 
Awakening the Self with Clemens Frede: 25-27 September 2015 
 
Yogi, meditation expert and renowned performance psychologist, Clemens Frede, will 
host a two night weekend retreat ‘Awakening the Self’ this September. Clemens is trained 
in a multitude of yoga styles and meditation and this retreat will draw on mindfulness, 
philosophy, psychology and yoga to gain clarity on ‘the self’ and how to express love for 
life.  
 
Prices from £630 per person based on two sharing, including two nights’ accommodation, 
one or two yoga sessions and a fireplace talk per day, healthy brunch and dinner each day 
plus access to the spa and 15% off treatments.  

 

http://www.bellevue-gstaad.ch/
http://www.bellevue-gstaad.ch/
http://www.bellevue-gstaad.ch/luxury-hotel-europe
http://bamford.co.uk/
http://www.clemensfrede.com/psychology


Prevent the Winter Blues with Chantal Soeters: 2-4 October 2015 
 
Holistic health coach and yoga teacher, Chantal Soeters, will lead a weekend retreat in 
October. Eating heavier wintery foods such as stews and carbs paired with the tendency 
to hibernate indoors results in lethargy, stagnated energy and stiff muscles during the 
colder months. Chantal will teach guests how to combat the negative effects of the ‘winter 
blues’ through yogic breathing, nutritional advice and energising exercises.  
 
Prices from £630 per person based on two sharing, including two nights’ accommodation, 
one yoga session and one hike per day, healthy breakfast, lunch or brunch and dinner each 

day plus access to the spa and 15% off treatments. 
 
 

Summer rates start from £275 per room based on double occupancy on a B&B 
basis 

For more information or to book, visit www.bellevue-gstaad.com or call +41 33 
748 0000 
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For media enquiries, contact BIRD – hello@birdtravelpr.com / +44 207 112 8824 
 
Editor’s Note: Le Grand Bellevue re-opened after a year-long renovation in December 2013 by 
dynamic young owners, Daniel and Davia Koetser. In the heart of Gstaad village, the hotel was 
originally built in 1912 as a Cure House and Spa and continues to hold the title of the oldest palace 
hotel in Gstaad. Family-owned, managed and designed, the hotel comprises 57 bedrooms. 
Downstairs, bold colors, eye-catching prints and elegant furniture make up the interior with the 
hotel’s Art-Deco bar housing a 17-metre custom-made Chesterfield. The hotel’s signature 
restaurant LEONARD’s offers exceptional Michelin-starred cuisine whilst the more intimate, 18-
seat Le Petit Chalet serves up a menu of hearty Swiss dishes. Other features include: a Cigar 
Lounge, Club Room, Private Cinema, Yacht Club and 3,000 sqm spa in partnership with organic 
English brand Bamford and revolutionary Swiss facial brand Cellcosmet.   
 

http://chantalsoeters.com/%23sthash.Fv0tz9HW.dpbs
http://www.bellevue-gstaad.com/
mailto:hello@birdtravelpr.com

